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Hagopian Blasts Easy Rider
The Director of Special Projects on the Providence campus,
"Judge" Jacob Hagopian, is responsible for removing these two
posters from the cafeteria. When
he removed the posters, he is reported to have said that he did
not appreciate seeing the flag
desecrated.
The first poster depicted Peter
Fonda atop his chopper with a
red, white, and blue gas tank
and a helmet hanging from the
sissy bar decorated in like manner. This poster was being used
to advertise the library on the
Providence campus. The second
dealt with repression and was
partially covered by the stars
and stripes along with a hammer
and sickle which covered a
"mock" soldier equipped with a
gas mask.

Providence Campus
ELECTIONS
VOTING

October 15th -16th

-·-

·CAMPAIG,N IN,G
1

October 5th -14th

-·-

Declaration Deadline

TU·ESDAY

-·october 13th
Dean of Students Office
THE QUILL WILL INTERVIEW
ALL CANDIDATES ON BOTH CAMPUSES
You Must Come to Either Quill Office
Before Thursday, October 8th

sent the very heart of this free- , attracting members of the coldom and any attempts to abridge
lege community both to the idea
that freedom must quickly and
of a library and to the library
firmly be deal with.
itself.
I would like to assume that
the act of removing the poster TO: Ralph Gauvey, President;
was an error of judgement. An
Harold Payson, Dean, Brisexact duplicate of the "Easy
tol Campus; Frank Zannini,
Rider" poster \vill of course reDean, Providence Campus;
place the destroyed one and I
Jacob Hagopian, Coordinasincerely hope it will remain as
tor of Special Projects
long as it serves its function of
(Pawtucket), The Q uill.

,...

Emtol'S note:
As " result of tlle action men-

tioned the f 01lowi11g memo was
circ1tlated by Mr. Richard B.

Moses, Head Librarian.
It has been brought to my attention that a poster advertising
the library was removed from
the Providence Campus cafeteria
without the knowledge or advice
of the library staff. The poster,
depicting Peter Fonda in a scene
from the film "EASY RIDER,"
was apparently summarily taken
down and discarded by a member
of the College administrative
staff.
On the face of it, this was not
only a singularly discourteous
act, but one completely "out of
order," since jurisdiction for
library poster placement and removal lies initially with the library staff. I am also concerned
that the content of the poster,
i.e. Peter Fonda, red, white, and
blue chopper, etc., symbolizing. ·
all the other things that "Easy
Rider" said or implied, may have
contributed lo its r emoval.
Should this be the case, the
situation becomes one not of
simple rudeness (unfortunate
enough), but of obvious censorship - that is, the attempt to
ban "unpleasant" ideas or "disagreeable" material. Censorship
of any sort, particularly .extralegal, is of course anathema to
any institution of learning and
particularly to the library. An
act of censorship (if indeed it
was) such as this can Lead quite
naturally to the questioning and/
or removal of books from the
shelf or of ideas from the lecture.
No act of censorship; again,
particularly extra-legal, can or
should be condoned or even tolerated by this or any other college, university, school, or library. There is great concern
throughout the nation today over
the issue of intellectual freedom;
the college campus must repre-

Bristol Campus
ELECTIONS
1

REVISION!

. VOTING

October 15th -·16th

-·-

CAMPAIGNING

October-9th ··14th

-·-

Declaration Deadline

THURSDAY

October 8th
. Dean of Students Office
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Student
Activities
Committee
Formed

T h ere Goes Another $10.00.

Watch The Signs!
Approximately five cars .have
been towed from restricted parking areas so far this year. It will
cost the owners $10.00 towing
fees and $2.00 per day storage
fee to get back their cars. (In
some cases it may be $20.00 if
dollys had to be placed under
the car to prevent any damage).
The towing process does not

produce any revenue for the college and is only designed to
strongly encourage people to observe parking regulations. The
11ractice w ill be continued so be
C'areful and watch all t he signs.
If you feel you have been unjustly towed, you may register
an appeal with George Wilding,
Security Officer.

New Library Hours and
The Inter-Library ·Loans
by Mark Bigelow
The new library hours have
been announced for the 1970-71
academic year at Roger Williams
College. There will be a slight
change 1n this year's schedule:
Monday-Thursday (8:30 a.m.10:00 p.m.), Friday: (8:30 a.m.5:00 p.m.), Saturday: (1 p.m.-5
p.m.) and Sunday: (2 p.m.-10
p.m.)
The library is also trying to
further promote their "Island
Interrelated Library System"
(Inter-Library Loan) this year.
This is a system which allows
students at the college to borrow
books that the Roger Williams
Library does not have on its
shelves. A student can request a
book tbat is not in the library
and one of the librarians on duty
telephone other libraries that
arc using this system and requests to have the book sent to
our college library. This system
makes it possible not only to obtain books in R. I., but in other
states also.
There are five regions in R. I.
which make up this system; the
major two being Newport and
Barrington. All public and college libraries are also in this
system. Many times books are
borrowed from Connecticut and
Boston.
The "mail inter library loan"
is also in service at the library.
The chief difference between
this system and the "Island Interrelated System" is that the
request orders for books are put
in the mail rather than telephoning. Either way the books arrive
at the library from about 2 to
7 days later. Many times the
Providence Public Library handles interstate loans to New
Hampshire or Vermont for Roger
Williams.

Presently there arc about 20,000 volumes of books in the library. This is an increase of
about 5,000 volumes from Jast
year. The volume holdings will
continue to increase at the rate
of approximately 10,000 volumes
per year. This increase will continue until about 60 or 70,000
volumes are stacked on the library shelves, with a balanced
ordering of books in each individual catergory. The reference
books have increased by 50%
over last year and there are 450
magazine titles to choose from.
The magazines included copies of
"Playboy" and several underground newspapers, etc.
Library handbooks will be distributed to all students shortly,
to answer further questions pertaining to all the library facilities.

A strology
S tudent
Astrology student needs sixty
guiney pigs (thirty male, thirty
female) for a match-making experiment. All those who are interested and willing to go on a
blind date or two send the following information:
Name
Address ~
Telephone number
Day and year of birth
Time of birth
Place of birth
'To Robert M. Duffy, Jr.
19 Prince Street
Pawtucket, Rhode Island
02860
by October 10th, 1970.

Think there is nothing to do
arou11d campus?
Down 'cause things are dead?
A new committee is presently
being formed to plan and program a variety of student activities which, hopefully, will meet
the interest, excitement, and
leisure needs of our student population. They've begun with no
money but a little .bit of luck ·
and a great deal of enthusiasm
may help to keep a good thing
going.
The efforts of Student Activities Committee have thus far
been concentrated on a Saturday
Night Film Series which began
on October 3rd with Marlon
Brando in The Wild One. Next
Saturday, October 10th brings
you Brando again in On The
Waterfront and Saturday, October 17th features High Noon
with Gary Cooper. All three films
are to be shown in Lecture Hall
No. 1 at 8 p.m. The committee
is hopeful that a good turn-out
at each of these films with the
admission charge at 50 cents
each will soon help bring Alice
B . Toklns to Roger Williams
College!
The Student Activities Committee needs your help. It needs
interested, enthusiastic members
who want to help make some
meaningful things happen for
students outside of the classrooms. Folk and rock concerts,
poetry readings, film series, encounter group sessions, body
painting contests, chess tournaments, open hoots. Most anything can happen here if there
are some of us who are willing
to MAKE IT ! Contact Richard
Louden, Ext. 2168, George Levesque; Silvio Mancini, Ext.
3383; or Sue Sheard, Ext. 3433.

Activities
Monday, Ocrober 5:
2:30 p.m. - Film, Bo.ndn Saved
F rom Drowning, Lecture
Hall No. 1.
Tuesday, Oct ober 6:
Wednesda.y , Ocrober 7:
2:30 p.m. - Film, Boudu Saved
F rom Drowning, Lecture
Hall No. 1.
3:30 p.m. -Soccer vs. Hawthorne College. First home
galJle of the season.
Thursday, October 8:

3:00 p.m. Political Candidates from Socialist Workers Party, will speak in
Lecture Hall No. 1.
8:00 p.m. and 10:00 p.m.
Coffeehouse Theatre presents "Apollo of Bellac" by
Jean Giraudoux.
Friday, October 9 :
S:ttur day, October 10 :
8:00 p.m. - Film, On The
\Vaterfront, with Marlon
Brando - Admission 50¢.

Bristol Senate Election
Procedure Revised
The nominations for the Bristol Senate wi11 open October 5,
1970 and run thru October 8,
1970. You must submit your
nomination to the Dean of Students omce and specify whether
you are a freshman, sophomore,
junior, or senior. All candidates
must be full time students.
The Student Council has 28
members, each class having six
representatives and the other
four representatives will be
elected from the student body atlarge. Each category will have
two alternate representatives to
- replace anyone who decides to
resign or is dismissed.
The time for campaigning will
be from October 9th until October 15th and 16th. All full-time
registered students who vote
must present their student I.D.
card or any legal identification.

The names will be checked
against a master list of students
in order to prevent duplicate voting. Voting will take place in
front of the Quill office. Each
student will vote for six repre'sentatives .from his class and
four representatives at large.
The election dates were revised because of the disappointing number · of declared candidates.
Freshman - 6
Sophomores - 9
- 7
J uniors
Seniors
- 7
At-Large
- 8
The Qum will be trying to interview all candidates but, we
need your cooperation. Please
come into the Quill office bcfo1·e
Thursday, October 8th at 12:00
noon TO BE INTERVIEWED.

Dorm Government Holds
· Its First Meeting
by Susan H arlow
September 29, 1970 at 6:30
p.m. the first dorm government
meeting was held. The first order
of business was to elect officers.
Tom Early was elected chairman,
Tom
Kaiser,
vice-chairman,
Joyce Menchini, secretary, and
Maxine Mayer, treasurer.
The next piece of business was
to form a judiciary board to handle misdemeanors committed by
residents. Seven people are on
the board as of now, they are:
Mary Mulligan, Linda Calore,
Richard Lynch, Silvio Mancini,
Linda Tierney, Elliot Money, and
Susan Harlow. If. there are any
valid reasons why you, the
reader, believe that they are unfit to hold this office please feel
free to speak to your dorm gov-

ernment representative.
The first meeting of the judiciary board will be on October 5,
1970 at 6:30 in the common
lounge. There are still two positions open. If interested please
come to the next meeting or contact Silvio Mancini, Chairman
Pro-tern.
Issues for change were allO
brought up. The problem of keeping the cafeteria open till later
at night was discussed and a food
commi ttce was formed. The
members are Paula Lievhabcr,
Dick Blake, Linda Tierney, and
Steve Olsen. Any student interested can contact any of the
four. A committee to discuss the
parietals is also in the making.
If interested see Tom Kaiser,
Chairman.

Cafeteria Closes
Nightly Snack Bar
About three \Vee~. ago the
Canteen Corp. initiated a program whereby the cafeteria
would be open nightly MondayThursday. This program was run
on a experimental basis.
The Snack Bar which had been
in operation for the last few
weeks has been permanently
shutdown. Mr. Fred LaChance,
assistant manager of the cafeteria reports that the shutd.own
is due to lack of participation by
the students. The operation had
been supervised by Canteen Corp.
with college students working
nightly.
Another point brought to attention is ~he vending machines
open during the day. These machines are also under the auspices of Canteen Corp. There is
a salesman from the company in
the downstairs part of the cafeteria everyday Monday-Friday
between the hours of 10:30 and
11 :30 a.m. The reason for this
is to repair any machines reported broken and to issue refunds
(within reason, ·of course).

Questions by the students
have arisen as to whether the
vending machines could, be open
for a twenty-four bours. This
point is being considered and a
decision should be reached soon.
Any questions concerning the
cafeteria should be directed to
Mr. Jim Perrin or Mr. Fred
La Chance.

Health Service

CL-12
Elaine Bigley, new campus
nurse, will be located in the
Health Service area, room 12 in
the Classroom Building. Until
such time as a phone is installed
in this room, please call 2221,
the extension no. previously indicated on the Bristol Campus
Telephone Directory.
Miss Bigley will be in room 12
from 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. Monday through Friday.

Mon.day, October 5, 1970
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Providence Can1pus News
CLASS ELECTIONS
by DENNIS BIBEAU
TOl\f !UALONE

On October 15th and 16th, the
Providence campus will hold elections for class officers and senators. The purpQse of these officers
and senators are to act as go
betweens for students, faculty,
and administration and to regulate the flow of money to the
various studeljlt clubs, organizations, and activities. E lections
wil be held for the following
vacancies:
SENATE

Senior Clas!';:

At Large (2)
Engineering (1)
Junior Class:
At Large (2)
Engineering (1)
Sophomore Class : At Large (2)
Engineering (1 )
Freshman Class: At Large (2)
Business (2)
Engineering (2)
Total of 15 Senate vacancies.
CLASS OFFICERS

J unior Class:
Secretary (1)
Freshman Class: President (1)
Vice. Pres. (1)
Secretary (1)
Treasurer (1)
Total of 5 ,Office vacancies.
There .is a total of 20 election
vacancies. Anyone wishing to run
for any of these vacancies may
obtain nomination papers from
the Dean of Students office.
These nomination papers should
be returned upon completion.
October 13th will be the deadline
for candidates to return or file
these papers.
The following are partial excerpts from the RWC Student
Government constitution which
represents the entire Providence
student body.
1. A total of two unexcused
consecutive absences from Posted
and/or regularly scheduled meetings may be cause for bringing
the officers name to the Senate
floor for possible impeachment
proceedings.
2. An unexcused absence shall
be an absence from a meeting in
which a member of the Executive
Committee has not been inform
ed of the whereabouts or reason
from the absent officer.
3. If a Senator or class officer
changes his class at mid-year he

RWC Business

Club News
On October 11 the RWC Business Club will have its first social
outing at Lincoln Woods. We
would like to see all new and old
members attend our first get together.
The price will be $1 per member and please bring your wife,
girlfriend or guest. There will be
beer, hot dogs, beer, hamburgers,
beer and soda. Directions will be
posted on the bulletin boards.
A reminder to all members
(new and old) that if you have
not paid your annual dues Of $2
it will be due at our next meeting on October 8.
If you require any additional
information, please contact any
of the committee members;
Serge Beaudoin, Murray Massover, Edward Bouvier, Kenneth
Conde or myself.
We look forward to meeting
you on October 11 !
P ete Sousa

Public Relations

shall retajn bis seat or office.
4. In case of resignation or disqualificati'on of duly elected
officers, · the individuals who
placed next in order of votes
received shall be considered as
automatic replacements for such
officers provided that such candidates shall meet the qualifications previously set for such
office. T he appointment of this
individual shall . be made within
two weeks of the time that
Senate or class has received the
resignation of the former officer.
In case t he following candidates
do not qualifiy, a _new officer
shall be elected at the following
class meeting by a majority of
those present and voting. If such
a vote is required, it shall be first
on the agenda of such meeting.
5. Nomination papers must
contain twenty-five (25) names
of class members of the class
from which he seeks election.
Determination of eligibility shall
rest solely with the Associate
Dean of Students.
6. A person may sign nomination papers of those candidates
who wish to represent his class
only.
7. The candidates who receive
the greatest number of votes in
the general election shall be declared elected upon certification
of the legality of the election by
the Elections Committee. In the
event of a tie a special runoff
election shall be held.
8. A candidate may run for
either class office or t he Senate
but not both.
9. Any undergraduate student
of the Providence Campus is eligible for election or re-election
for or from his class provided he
is not leaving school at mid-year
for reason of graduation. This
shall not apply to students of the
Co-operate program. A Cooperate student shall represent
his class as long as he attends
Senate and/ or class meetings.
10. No student who is on academic probation shall be eligible
to run for and or hold office.

Providence
Student Handbook

To Be Published

Any students having questions r egarding elections can
have them answered by coming to room A-9 at 11:30,
October 8.

JUNIORS

Step into the wide wor:W of
Dave Hochman on Tuesday,
October 6 at 11:00 a.m. in
Room A-5.
OVE RWE I GHT
NEED LARGER CAR!

For Sale, 1969 MGB convertible, C'ompletc w/luggage rack
a nd tanneau cover. Excellent
condition. $2100 or best offer.
Call anytime 274-4939.
P H OTOGRAPHY CLUB
FORl\llNG !

Do your own thing and develop your own pictures. All
students welcome. Meeting
next Tuesday, October 6,
11:00 a.m. For information
call 725-3416 eve., or see Ed
Landry.

by a man considered by most of
the world's population as a war
criminal.
Ky's pleas for continued American aid to a democratic, honest
government under seige by the
C'ommunists are hardly to be
taken at face value. Behind the
rhetoric of freedom and selfdetcrmination lies a corrupt military dictator - Northern-born
and French-trained - whose interests He with the Saigon ruling
class, the military elite, and
American imperial support.
A North Vietnamese, Ky was
born September 8, 1930, in Son
Tay (just outside of Hanoi) .
After graduating from Chu Van
An High School iQ Hanoi he attended a French military academy, Nam Dinh , in Northern
Vietnam. He received further
military training with the French
both in France and North Africa.
He was assigned to a Transport Squadron in North Africa
and flew as a fighter pilot against
Algerian nationalist forces.

WORK STUDY
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

l'EAJtBOOK

Have . YOU inquired about
Work-Study on t he
Providence Campus
For Details see:
Dean Robert McKenna
Dean of Students
Providence Campus

On Tuesday, September 29,
1970 the first meeting or the
1970-71 yearbook met. Mr.
John Levis from Taylor P ublishing Co. came to discuss
and give advice about the
yearbook. Anyone interested
in working on this year's book
please meet in Room A-4 on
Thursday, October 15th at
11:00 a.m.
Editor, Providence
Mike Lecuivre

T here will be a meeting of
the members of the Student
Chapter., Americru1 Society of
Civil Engineers on Thursday,
October 8, 1970 at 11:00 in
room A-14. The purpose is to
discuss our upcoming field
trip. New members are welcome.
Peter F. Dona.hue
P .R., A.$.C.E.

by STEVE J E NNINGS

This year due to many concerned students, the first student
handbook for Roger Williams
College will be published. This
handbook is "for the students
and by the students", and serves
as an aid for information concerning rules and activities .
It will probably be most benefical to freshman and new students, because H is designed to
orient students an.d answer many
questions now being asked by
them.
The cred.it of writing the handbook goes to a committee of
fourteen students under t he assistance of Mr. Paul Langella,
who for the past three weeks has
worked diligently to acquire the
necssary information.
Roger Williams should take
pride in this achievement for it
has truly been recognized as an
outstanding institution through
its students, faculty and spirit.

A Bio of Nguyen Cao
Ky
..
War Criminal?
WASHINGTON - (CPS) "People ask me who my heroes
are. I have only one - Hilter.
I admire Hitler because he pulled
his country together when it was
in a terrible state in the early
thirties. Bu~ ·the situation here
is so desperate now that one
man would not be enough. We
need four or five Hitlers in Vietnam.
Nguyen Cao Ky said that in
October 1964. Since then, he has
been doing his best to become
one of those Vietnamese Hitlers.
Now as Vice President of South
Vietnam and a possible contender
for the presidency in 1971, Ky is
coming to Washington to address
a Victory-in-Vietnam rally sponsored by fundamentalist radio
evangelist Carl Mcintire on
October 3.
Ky's life is testimony to his
'creed. And anti-war activists are
resPonding to his visit by planning a rally the morning of his
address, and non-violent civil disobedience in response to the visit

STUDENTS QUESTIONS

On returning to Vietnam in
1955, he became the Commanding Officer of t he First TransPort Squadron of the Vietnamese
Air F orce. He went to the United
States in July, 1956, to. study at
the Air Command and Staff College, returning to Vietnam July,
1958, to become operations director of the 43rd Air Transport.
In January, 1959, he was appointed commander of the 43rd.
For the next three years he
was associated with a group of
Americans known at that time as
the "Dirty Thirty," a group of
American pilots. They worked together in a series of ait' missions
that dropped guerrillas and saboteurs by parachute into North
Vietnam.
In 1963 when Diem was overthrown by a military coup, General Duong Van Minh promoted
Ky to a one-star general and appointed him Commander of the
Air F orce on December 17, 1963.
Shortly after that another coup
brought Major General Khan into
power and Ky became one of his
top aides.
In 1968 the United States Senate Subcommittee on Foreign
Aid Expenditures revealed that
during this period (1963-64) Ky
was involved in an operation
knO\yn as "Operation Haylift"
which used Vietnamese air crews
to drop saboteurs into No1·th
Vietnam. The CIA replaced Ky
and his pilots with Nationalist
Chinese crews when it was discovered that Ky "took advantage
of this situation to fly opium
from Laos to Saigon:• ,...
Ky remained a significant figure in Saigon during the next
two years as a series of civilian
and military governments were
formed and dissolved. In June,
1965, Major General Nguyen Van
Thieu, Marshal Ky, and Brigadier General Nguyen Huu Co
took power. They formed a Central Executive Council of eleven
members and Ky was elected as
chairman (equ.ivilant to premier.)
A few days after inauguration
he declared an official state of
war, broke diplomat ic relations
with France and placed a temporary ban on, newspapers. . Ky
pursued his position aggressively.
He advocated an Allied invasion
of North Vietnam even if that
would involve Communist China
in the war. In an interview appearing in US News and World
Report, August 1, 1966, he is
quoted as saying, "Sooner or
later, we as free men have to
face the Chinese Communists.
And I think it's better to face

A.

S.

C.

E.

them right now than in five to
ten years."
He also advocated the invasion
of Ca}Tlbodia and Laos and the
formation of a Thai-CambodianV i e t n am es e anti-communist
front. (When the actual invasion
did come this year Ky led the
first air strikes by the Vietnamese Air Forye into Cambodia.
He v.;as jubilant about the invasion and when interviewed afterwards he foresaw no reason nor
e>..'I)rCssed any intention that the
South Vietnamese forces should
withdraw from Cambodia.)
Ky announced and then withdrew his name as a candidate
for P1·esidcnt of South Vietnam,
and finally became the Vicepresidential candidate on the successful Thieu ticket. He has served as Vice President since the
Elections in 1967 and retains his
position as Commander of the
South Vietnamese Air Force. Recent accusations on the U. S.
Senate floor by Sen. Stephen
Young (D-Ohio) that Ky maintains secret numbered bank accounts in Switzerland and Hong
Kong have added to the charges
of smuggling in discrediting
what Ky has alleged as a cleanup of Saigon corruption.
Ky has stated that he foresees
the end of general use of U. S.
combat units, but no end to the
American presence. His government depends upon continued
economic and military support to
stay in power. His appearance in
Washington is a carefully calculated move to consolidate those
forces within the American electorate right before the Congressional elections, notwithstanding
the sub-rosa protestations of the
Nixon administration to selected
members of the Washington
press corps. His appearance,
however, has invigorated t he fall
offensive of the Peace Movement
by serving as ru1 unbelievably
tailor-made situation for protest,
and the forging of a new coalition of Peace forces with the
forces of clt_ange within other
communities, primarily the Black
community. For many Americans, the Hitler-worshipper shall
be greeted with the slogan:
FUND THE PEOPLE,
NOT THE DICTATORS
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Nichiren Shoshu of America
"What is human life?" and happiness in life. P eople try to
''What is the aim of life?" attain happiness in various ways
These two questions have been - by obtaining money or pawer,
treated in the field of philosophy. by usin·g drugs or be reorganizHowever, we common people,
ing t he social system. Many who
whether or not we understand follow these methods t o obtain
such difficult questions, are leadhappiness soon find out that
ing our daily lives in complete inthese methods produce only a dedifference. In actuality we are lusion of happiness which does
living our daily lives blinded to
not last very long. The end result
any purpose and hope for the fuis always dspair, worry, anger,
ture, sometimes happy, often sad animality, and in general, hell.
or at other times full of anger.
But, those who chant NamM,yoho-Renge-Kyo to the GohonEven if we cannot give a prezon (the obfect Qf worship in Nicise definition of life, it has,
nevertheless, a close relationship chiren Shoshu) can solve any
with us and has as intimate a
problem and achieve a happy
contact with human life as do
life.
science, Politics and education.
What is Nam-Myoho-RengeThere are answers to these Kyo?
Nam-Myoho-Renge-Kyo is the
questions that plague mankind,
and the answers have been found
essence of the teachings in Niin the life philosophy called Ni- chircn Shoshu. Chanting NamMyoho-Renge-KYQ rhythmically
chiren Shoshu.
brings one into rhythm with the
What is Nichiren Shoshu?
Is is the true Buddhism ex- , universe. By working with the
paunded by the true Buddha, Ni- Universe or Universal forces one
chiren Daishonen. It is a daily can attain and accomplish anylife philosophy. Its purpose fa
thing. This is what bring happiness to· all people.
peace and happiness.
The tn1e intention of Nichiren
Happiness is not an abstract
idea, but an actual state that can Shoshu is to save the whole
be realized in our daily lives. A world through attainment of
life philosophy which greatly in- each individual's happiness in
fluences happiness cannot be said
life.
to be true, unless it is intimately
Can you think of any better
connected with human existence. place to start than within thy
There is no one who does not self.?
want to be happy. Everyone on
We, as young people, have
to
earth is always searching for a tried nearly everything;
method by which he can obtain change the envir onment and

Family, Planning Clinic
Offers Free Services
Editm·'s Note: We ltape this
meets ci need. W e expect to do
mor~ things like tllis in the f11,-

ture.

ed; to provide information to the
community, professional groups
arv.i patients about our program.
FAMILY P LANNING CLINIC

Family Planning of Rhode Island is a project funded by the
Department of Health, Education
and Welfare and the Rhode Island State Department of Health.
The Providence Lying-In Hospital has been designated as the
r espansible agent for a ll family
planning activities throughout
the State provided through the
mechanism of the present project grant.
GOAL S

To provide family planning
services and supplies to all men
and women of Rhode Island who
are innneed and desire these services regardless of marital status; to provide families the free- .
dom of choice to determine the
spacing of their children and the
size of their families; to promote
the health Qf mothers and children and to help reduce maternal
and infant morbidity and mortality.
To educate on different methods of family planning for responsible parenthood; to recruit
and to follow-up on patients; to
present the program to the community; to provide training courses for hospital personnel and
community agencies as request-

Family Planning clinic sessions
arc held at the Providence LyingIn Hospital on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday Mornings
from 8:30 - 11:00 a.m. The staff
is available for consultations, appointments and speaking engagements from 8:00 a.m. to 4:00
p.m. daily:
PROCEDURE

Call the Family Planning clinic at the hospital for an appaintment.
Hospital nurriber: 521-1000
Ext. 351 or 352
or
274-2553

BRISTOL DORM

JVIALE R.A. wanted - Should
have good academic standing
and be prepared to accept t he
respansibility of 24 students.
Compensation: H assles, satisfaction, private room, full
room fees and half board paid.
Contact: J oan or Rich Louden
255-2168. Deadline: Monday,
October 12, 1970.

Pollution Plagues Bristol
Ecology today is a major concern to many people. Educated
men all over the world have realized the need for pallution control. Some of these people are
even doing something about the
filthy state of our environment.
What happened to the educated
men at Roger Williams.
It seems strange that a person
could preach ecology and not see
t he pallution in his own backyard. Believe me, there is pollution in our backyard. A walk
about the campus would depress
most ecology people. There a re
many beautiful aspects to the college, such as the architecture
and landscape, but sometimes
these things a re forgotten when
bits of littc1· and the like come
into view.
In a day when knowledgeable
people talk about cleaning up
cities, it seems hpyocritical that

The 1970 Political Games
by Politl<'al Columnist Gary Beer

While those of us that value
our perrogatives as human beings are being frightened and antagonized by our .national leaders, we had better take a good
look out our nack doors. The
Rhode Island political scene is no
.different madness from that at
the national level. The most blatant and cru~ial law and order
rhetoric lies in the candidacy of
H erbert DeSimone. DeSimone opPQses Governor Frank Licht, the
one term Democra t wQ.o unseated six year Republican Governor
Chafee with the innvestment tax
issue. In recent palls Governor
Licht has been running behind by
as much as 12%.
Governor Licht is considered
by many to be· one of the most

liberal governors in t he country.
During t hese years of Republican idiocy arv.i repression it is
enlightening to live in a state
under such executive rule. Yes,
as the palls show, the "campaign
70 disease", or the "infectious
new Nixon politics", is hitting
home.
DeSimone, with his Madison
Ave. advertising, his John Mitchell drug and crime proposals,
his ignorant views on school regfonalization, his Agnew respect
for the Bill of Rights, and his
appeal to the ignorance of voters
PQses a threat to the citizens of
Rhode Island as great as the
cancer that has infected the executive branch of_ .9ur ~edcral
government. ,

Poem

SERVICES

Physical examipation, P ap.
smears, $ix weeks post partum
exams., Annual check-ups, P remarital counseling and examinations, Pregnancy tests, Vasectomy referrals.
Birth control methods: Condoms, Diaphrams, Foam/Jelly,
Intrauterine
devices,
(loops,
coils), Oral contraceptives, Rhythm, Tubal Jigations.
FEES

T he re a re no fees for services
or su1>1>lies.

WRITE· ON

On On

awaken people to the many
wrongs and to the degenerate
path our nation seems to be following.
We the members of Nichiren
Shoshu as k you, all the students,
faculty and the adl!linistrators of
Roger Williams College to chant
Nam-Myoho-Renge-Kyo with us
and overcome your problems. In
time, together, we will overcome
the problems of this nation and
eventually the world.
So come one, come all.
What · can better demonstrate
to you the nature of truth and
thah this life philosophy actually
works than the proof itself.
So come join us at our meetings which are held just two
minutes over the bridge in Portsmouth at 25 Valhalla Drive.
(Tel: 683-9290) every Mon. and
Fri. evenings at 7 :00. For more
information see.
Alonza Crippen (Tel: 461-5970)
J oan Boomer
Bob Blackburn (Tel: on campus
- office # 71)

On On On On

On and On

the .day breaks . . . the dawn weeps
the stars did shine - the moon now
cries.
as the sea tide of my soul is flung against the
harsh rocky shore
rent from the past
crippled - unable to flow into the future. my mind ,
hurts,
memories alone remai n, my heart
cries - the end has come, no future can there be.
mercilessly severed - two separate souls from the
symmetry of one.
·
minds out of rhyme - hear ts out of rhythm
my soul never to delight at the though t of our being
one.
the past was ours, but the future is mine
alone.
memories without the hope of more - abroken chain
from a garden of eternity only a flower of
rememberance; beautiful, yet alone.

there should be gas floating atop
Gauvey's pond. A person should
not have to hold his or her breath
when passing the physical pla nt,
for fear of asphyxiation.
Usually when someone thinks
of a college, automatically certain ideals come into mind. Colleges and college students are
generally associated with such
things as ecology. It bas been a
Jet r.lown for me as I'm sure it
has been for other people to see,
this pollution in a place where
ecology should be prevalent.
What About It?

Letter to the Editor
Dear Sirs:
I have never written to a
newspaper before but as a college (human being) activist student in the social revolution/evolution I must ask or even beg for
the right to reach out to my
s pecial brothers and sisters of
your institution (not m ine because you have erased me) who
Possibly may be in need of something quite shocking to t he majority of even the most liberal of
liberal communities.
Gay Liberation Front, c/o
Come Out, P. 0. Box 92, Village
Station, New York, N.Y. 10014.
F or t he hundreds or perhaps
only one male/female student
victims(s) of this sexist culture
who might wish to LEARN of a
new movement THEN GIVE A
DAMN ABOUT YOURSELF and
write to this organization. It is
sad but "you" either heterosexual or not (who keep this institution going) must fear expas·ure if you wish to learn, and
due to this the G.L.F. does protect you with a sealed unopened
w1:apper! The G.L.F. does not
deal with sexual activit ies (sorry) but rather concentrates on
the concept of the new (?) people and therefore one does not
find the usual heterosexual bigotry which unfortunately has
·been a part of OUR HERITAGE.
(The boys in the band - arc
they serious?)
To those of you either heterosexual or not who oppase this
spectrum of the species I submit
that you r ealize that the BLACK
Movement, with all its faults
and virtues, has liberated you as
much as anyone and just possibly WE will benefit from the
G.L.F.
Unfortunately NOW is 1970
and due to the special circumstances involved (because I am
not a fool) I must not sign my
name to this declaration thus
avoiding possible (?) blackmail,
physical punishment, and even
perhaps expulsion from this institution.

Mon.day, October 5, 1970

THE QUILL

Graduate Record
Exam Information
PRINCETON, N.J. - Educational Testing Service announced
that undergraduates and others
preparing to go to graduate
school may take the Graduate
Record Examinations on any of
six different test dates during
the current academic year.
The first testing date for the
GRE is Octob<'r 24, 1970. Scores
fro!Tl this admin istration will be
reported to the graduate schools
about December 1. Students
planning to register for the October test date arc advised that
npplications received by ETS after· October 6 will incur a $3.00
late registration fee. After October 9, there is no guarantee
that applications for the October
test date can be processed.
The other five test dates are
December 12, 1970, January 16,
February 27, April 24, and June
19, 1971. Equivalent lat<' fee and
registration deadlines apply to
these dates. Choice of test dates

should be determined by the r equirements of graduate schools
or fellowships to which one is
applyi ng. Scores are usually reported to graduate schools five
weeks after a test date.
The Graduate Record Examinations incl ude an Aptitude Test
of general scholastic ability and
Advanced
Tests
measuring
achievement in 20 major fields of
study. Full details and registration forms for the GRE are containe::l in t he 1970-71 GRE Inl'orma.tion Bulletin. The Bulletin
also contains forms and instructions for requesting transcript
service on GRE scores already on
file with ETS. This booklet may
be available on your campus or
may.be ordered from: Educational Testing Service, Box 955,
Princeton, New Jersey 08540;
Educational Testing
Service,
1947 Center Street, Berkeley,
California 94704; Educational
Testing Service, 960 Grove St.,
Evanston, Illinois 60201.

Selective Service System Under Tarr:
Old Wine, In
New Bottles
'

by BRUCE l ,QVELETT
College Press Servi('e
WASHINGTON (CPS
For the last five months Curtis
Tarr, the new director of the
Selective Service system, has
been engineering a full-scale
drive to convert the image of the
image of the draft machine from
one of the inept, unfair, discriminatory bureaucracy it was under
Gen. Lewis B. H ershey, to an efficient,
modem,
benevolent
agency which is seeking to meet
the needs of the military while
being as fair to everybody as i t
rossibly can.
The image is a good one, with
a face-lifting on every level. The
new image doesn't change the
fact that the Selective-Service
System is in tJ1e business of deciding which young lads are going to becrunc cannon-fodder or
pencil-pushers for the armed forces.
But Tarr has eliminated the
most obvious and blatant inequities and rhetoric that used to
anger liberals about Gen. Hershey's operation.
One area in which this is especially clear is the respect which
the new director bas shown for
the unfavorable rulings recently
handed down against the Selective Service System by the Supreme Court. In June, when the
Supreme Court ruled that conscientious objectors need not
base their claims or religious.
grounds, Tan· switfly responded
by drafting the first interpreta·tion of the law and regulations
ever done by the Selective Service System, embodying the
spirit, and in.deed, in several instances, the actual words of the
Supreme Court decision.
In contrast, when, in 1965, the
high court ruJed that church
membership and belief in a Supreme Being were not prerequisites for CO status, Gen. Hereshy's only response was to issue, unexplained, three years later, a new version of the CO
form which eliminated references to church membership and
belief in a Supreme Being.

The system's new "liberal and
modern" image is also reflected
by changes which have been
made in the system's house organ, Selective Service News. Gen.
Hershey's amusing but grisly
front page, right-wing editorials
have been eliminated and the
news has taken on a totally new
look. The format has changed
from an old-fashioned, four-column letterpress job to a more
fluid three-column offset format,
printed in dark blue ink on pastel blue paper. Tarr has moved
his column to the inside pages,
and the copy has lost its humor
ous nature. The News used to be
packed with wonderful trivalities
which read like a Ri1>ley's Believe It or Not for the war machine. This fascinating copy has
been dropped, and the News now
concentrates on hard news about
the functioning of this system.
Tarr also makes sure that the
articles mention recent court decisions which have come down
against the system whenever
they are relevant,, another innovation for the News.
These changes, however, are
merely ::ieceptive shirts of the
system's image. Under all the
new, liberal rhetoric, the system
still continues to concentrate on
its dual role of channeling the
lives of young men and providing
the military with men to be converted into killers.
Tarr's response to the Supreme Court's action in January,
which eliminated punitive induction of violators of draft rules,
became clear in 1ate June, when
the Selective Service regulations
were amended to allow induction
of men whose numbers hail been
reached but who. had failed to
report to a Pre-induction physical when ordered to. Confronted
with the large number of men
who failed to report to physicals,
and the unwillingness of the Justice Department to prosecute
these men for violation of the
draft law, Tarr amended the regulations in such a way that serious resistors could be weeded
out from procrastinators and

Trinity Square
\Velcomes Old and
New Faces

Page Five

Students To Participate In
"Governance" of University

Editor's Note: Brought to yottr
Committees reporting to the
Rehersals for Trinity Square's attention to sziggest possible diAssembly \l.lill be established
first play this season, "You Can't rection for R.W.C.
having differing ratios of faculty,
Take It With You", began SepBINGHAMTON, N.Y. - (I.P.)
students, and administrators,
tember 28.
- A new university governance
ranging from large faculty maArtistic Director, Adrian Hall, system ·for State University or jorities on. some committees
will direct five of the nine TriNew York at Binghamton wiJl
through to those having large
nity Square productions includ- begin implementation this year. student majorities.
ing one he is writing with actor- The new plan provides for a UniThese commitee will deaJ with
playwright, Timothy Taylor. Ma- versity Assembly, replaces the all aspects of university concern,
tion Simon, after five years as Faculty seating 55 facuJty, 32 including academic planning,
Adrian Hall's assistant, has ta- students, and 13 administrators.
budget requests, and student socken over as Trinily Square's pro- The Assembly replaces the Facial regulations. Each constituenducer.
ulty Senate as the major policycy is expected to arrange for .the
Returning to the acting com- making body on this campus.
election of its representatives to
pany, also for their sixth year
"This system allows for a
the university Assembly.
are William Cain and Marguerite 'governance', not a government
President Dearing said that
Lenert. Robert Colona is now in
in the traditional sense of the
adoption 'Of the new system rephis fifth season.
word. Governance is a fresh apresents a "big Hurdle cleared" in
Others returning are James proach and denotes a decisionefforts to creat an "adaptive and
Gallery,
Richard Kavanaugh,
ma~ng process involving all concontemporary" form of universGeoreg Martin, David Kennett, stituencies rather than the (now)
ity governance. He felt that the
James Eichelberger, Martin Mol- apparent widespread displeasure new Assembly, representing all
son, Donald Somers, David C.
that these constituencies tend to campus constituencies, wiU inJones, William Damkoehler, Bar- have because of tbeir perception volve more aware participant$.
bara Meek, Ruth Benson, Frank- of the traditional governmental
Hopefully this will lead to a
lin Keysar, Robert Applegarth, process on the national, state more effective decision-making
and Bree Cavazos.
an.d university levels."
process.
Richard Cumming will continue as Composer in Residence
and Director of Education Services for Project Discovery. Set
The ombudsman, Dr. J. Harold
In such ways the ombudsman
Designer John Lehmeyer returns
Way,
appointed
by
the
President,
assists
in malting college life Jess
in his capacity.
impersona1, and helps the indiOn the business side, General . serves as an independent agent
Manager, Lamont E. Smith of the college to improve com- vidual find a significant role ·in
relation to it.
moves up from Box Office, which munications between the indiviAny student, member of the
dual and the problems college
will be managed by Randi Bishop, with Susan Knox and Bruce life presents; and to provide ave- faculty, or college employee who
Anderson as her as.sistants. Sally nues through which these prob- realizes he has a grievance can
make an appointment at the
Hornstein leaves bookkeeping to lems can be rectified and, where
ombudsman's office in Bristol,
become Office Manager and will possible, the cause alleviated.
Room 119, on the ground floor of
be replaced by newcomer, Kath- More specifically, this includes
the library ... Telephone 2187 or
leen Kimball, who will also hand- receiving complaints, investigating,
and
taking
appropriate
acin
Providence on the second floor
le theatre parties. Howard London will join the administrative tion (e.g.) advising, negotiating, at 1760 Broad Street . . . Telephone 274-2200, extension 35.
company as Manager of the persuading.
Bridgham Street Series. Bo
Bernstein & Co., Inc., will manage Trinity Square's advertising
and public relations, with AcLast year a few intereste(l stufor more. If you are interested
count Executive, Patrick Nu- detns banded together to form a
and feel as though you have some
gent, heading the agency team.
radio club on the Bristol campus. service or knowledge that would
After a brief absence, Barbara The aims of this club were to be beneficial to the station we
Orson, returns to the acting com- eventually supply Roger Wil need yc>u. All interested students
pany. New members this season
Iiams College with a radio sta- please meet in Unit 5 (in the
are Joan Kimball, David Davis,
tion. Throughout last year these dormitory) on Oct. 8 at two o'Richard Jenkins, Thomas Mason,
students worked hard and by the clock. We urge you to be there.
Mina Manente, Timothy Crowe,
This is a gigantic task we have
close of the Spring semester had
Judith Williams and Cynthia
the . realization of being much undertaken and it takes people
Wells.
who care, people like you to help.
Among plays scheduled this closer to their goal. This year
ThafjJ{ you,
season are: "Little Murders",
we have lost a great many of
Mike Rinaldi
"Adaptation-Next", "The Tam- those stuilents so we are looking
Roy Omori
ing of the Shrew'', "The Love
That Dare Not Speak It's
Name", 3 new plays, and 1 to be
announced.
Trinity Square's fall subscription campaign begins this week
and season tickets for the Market Square and Bridgham Series
are available at substantial savings over single ticket prices.
They may be obtained by writing
to the Trinity Square Company
R. I. GOP Candidate for U. S. Senate
at 87 Weybosset Street, Providence; or by calling (401) 351(Senator P a store's M ai n Opponent)
4514.

'T he College Ombudsman

Bristol Radio Club To Regroup

,...

A TALK BY

JOHN McLAUGHLIN, S. J.

men who arc not certain that
they are willing to face prison.
Under the new regulation, men
who fail to report for the physical will be ordered to report for
induction, and given a complete
physical at the in.duction station.
Those who fail to show up, or
who refuS() to step forward when
their name is called will then
be reported to the Justice Department for refusal of induction. Many men who skip the
physical are apparently expected
SERVI CES
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DATE: WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 7

..

TIME: 3:30 P.M.
PLACE: Lecture Hall # 14 (Science Bldg.)
Sponsored by R.W.C . Politica l Studies Dept.
Father McLaughlin will speak before the students in Political Studies 203 (Practicum on Political Campaigning). Other interested are welcome as far as seating and standing capacity
permits. Other noted political figures will appear
at future ti mes which will be announced.

THE
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Monday, October 5, 1970

Roger Williams College Sporting News
Gaming Club To
Be Organized

The Architect con ception o( the pro1l0sed two a.ncl one--half m ilion dolllir Pli3'sica.I E duca.t ion Facilities. The building should
be m1der construction as part of Ph~\Se II.

BU.BBLE ·or COMPLEX
by Jll\'I HEALEY

Has. the proposal for ·the constructing of a bubble on the
Roger Williams College Bristol
campus ·been placed in a state of
domancy or has it been totally
dissolved?
The impression gained from an
interview with Paul Rocheford,
Dean of Student Services, was.
that a more pressing need, that
being the building of an additional student residence hall, had
taken priority over the construction of the bubble. The allocation

B~istol

Make Up Ex ams
IDSTORY EXAMS

Students of Mr. Stein's spring
semester, 1970; History 102, and
his summer session History 101,
who have to make up grades or
incompletes should be present in
Lecture Hall 1 at 2:30 oh Tuesday, October 6, 1970. The History
102 exams will cover chapters 2231 in the lar~er text, and in
.Carroll, the sections entitled"
"The Search for Security"
and ''The Age of Anxiety". Students from this summer should
-.r ead the relevant chapter in the
text and the reading books on the
Renaissance and the Reformation.

* * *

Students who received an incomplete from Mr. Fox last
spring semester may talce a
make-up final examina'.tion on
Friday, October 9, between 4:30
and 6:30 p.m. in CL-7.
R. Fox

THE QUlLL
NEEDS HELP!
YOUR HELP!!

of the fUl1ds for the structure
would tnerefore be delayed until
further funds could be obtained.
The delay of the anticipated bubble ac.c ording to Mr. Rocheford
would "not be at the expense of
t.he bubble but would be in addition to it." The new residence
hall wiJl house an additional 300
students.
Another interview concering
the bubble was held with Mr.
Roy Welch, Director of Public
Relations. Director Welch was
strongly in favor of a more per-

manent structure that would
service a variety of both indoor
and outdoor activities! Som.e of .
the facilities included would be
a men's gymnastic area, a women's gymnasium area, judowrestling room, a running track,
and a baseball diamond. Mr.
Welch felt that such a permanent structure would seem to be
more economically beneficial to
the college over a longer period
of time. The life expectancy of
the temporary bubble was approximated by Mr. Welch to be
ten years.

The cost of a permanent edifice would be in the range of two
and one half million dollars,
whereas the temporary bubble
would cost 100,000 dollars.
Buildings now fully constructed at the R.W.C. Bristol campus
include a library, administration
building, dormitory, classroom
building, science building and
dining hall. A physical education
building of some construct is
hopefully geared for Phase II.
This would enable R.W.C. students to make physical education
part of their college experience.

l. P-K4 P·QB4
2. N -KB3 P-Q3
3. P-Q4 PXP
4. NXP N-QB3
5. N-B3 P-KN3
6. B-K3 N.B3
7. NXN PXN
8. B·K2 B-KN2
9. P-K5 PXP
JO. QXQch KXQ
I I. 0-0-0ch K· ll2
12. B·B3 B·B4
H. B-B5 P-K5

14. R-Kl PXB
lo. RXl'ch K-.B.1
IQ. RXP N-Q2
17. RXB NXB
18. P-KN4 RXP
19. R-Q6 N·K3
20. R- K7 N-QI
2.1. N-K4 P-QR4

22. N-135 R-BI
23. RXP :R-B4·

24. R-R8 RXN
25. R/6 XNch K-B2
26. RXR Resign.<

RWC Bowl1ing. Club
For further information and
ideas call me or see me, Bob
Bob Bro~back, in Room 625,
Unit 9, at 255-3125, or around
the campus.

Services

A Talk With Soccer
Coach Bill Joseph

(Contin u ed from Page 5)

by DENIS BESSETTE

Again this year Roger Williams
has launched their soccer schedule. The Hawks have a new •
coach for the '70 season, Mr. Bill
Joseph.
Mr. Joseph is a Bristol native,
and he comes to RWC from
Bristol High, where he served
as an assistant for four years.
The Colts were very successful
duri11g this time, having two first
place and two second-place
finishes.
The coach hopes to bring some
of this success to Roger Williams.
Although the team was beaten
by a wide margin in its first two
contests, it should be pointed out
that these were two strong clubs
and the Hawks had only a week
to prepare for their opener.
Coach Joseph says the team
has good ·spirit, and great determination, and with hard work
they can make up for their lack
of pre-seas011 training. If the ,
attitude of the t eam stays good,
then they should bit their peak

Although the Gamil)g Club got
off to a slow start (no one came
to the initial meeting), the spirit
exists for an active organization
here on campus. I've persona11y
talked to at least 2 do7<en people
who have expressed an interest
in such an organization; their
specialties ranged from craps to
mah jongg. The general hope is
to establish an officially constituted student club whi.ch would
be eligible for funds from the
Student Senate. With finances, it
would conceivably be possible to
form varsity as well as (withinschool l competition fa most
areas.
Early indication point to a particlilarly· strong chess department. James Deloaselva, for instance, is a sound player who
generally believes in sacrificing
his victims pieces. In the following game however, he "sacks" his
own bishop unexpectedly for a
winning positiop. His opponent
brings the game to a speedy end·
with a blunder in a hopelessly
·
lost endgame.
If you are interested iii the
Gaming Club, please come to the
meeting on Wednesday, October
7, at 3:30 p.m. in Rm. 34, or contact me, Brian Dennis, through
the Quill Office.
SILILIAN DEFENSE

SJ>iua.I< executing a backward ldck.

about mid-season, and have a
more successful ·second half.
There is some great potential,
noted the coach, and some fine
leadership. A bright spot in the
opening losses was the play of
Capt. Jim Maquire, the Hawks'
goalie who was under heavy
pressure, yet made some fine
stops. Abdou Joff and Richard
de Angelis are two scoring

threats who can really maneuver
maneuver the ball. If the te~
can put .it together, they should
be toughter opposition for any
competition.
The first home game is Wednesday, October 7th, against
Hawthorne. A -good turnout of
Hawk rooters would surely encourage the team to put forward
a winning effort. -

to report for induction, thereby
accqmplishing the system's purpose withOut the expense and
hassle of a criminal prosecut ion.
In this way the number of draft
law trials is kept low, which was
the function of the more blatantly oppressive delinquency rules
in the first place, and yet the
system is able- to efficiently deal
with the failure of men to report
for physicals.
While the new Supreme Court
ruling, and Tarr'.s guidelines for
judging C:O cases have doubled
the num.ber""of new alternative
service registrants per month
over the summer and have caused several draft board members
to resign, the overall effect of
these actions on the efficient
functioning of the system has
been nil. Less than one percent
of the current registrant pool is
involved in the issue of conscient ious objection. These few are
easily ignored by the system,
which carries on with its main"
func tion of manipulating the lives
of 22 mi1Uon registrants into socially useful channels.

